Employee Volunteering Made Simple

Why get employee volunteers
involved with your cause?
• Access a new
audience of skilled
volunteers
• Forge closer
relationships with the
business community
• Save time and
money on volunteer
recruitment.

Skilled employee volunteers
can support long-term, strategic
projects that support your
charitable aims. Previous
connections have included,
marketing advice, trustee positions,
web support and more.

Skilled volunteers

increase
non-profit
efficiency by

28%

Connection always beats isolation.
Our business partners want their
employees to feel connected and
energised through spirit-lifting
volunteering roles that give them
a greater sense of purpose.

and

non-profit
reach by

35%

*
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*Source
Benefits of Skills-Based Volunteerism:
ROI Tracker Findings (www.trueimpact.com)

What is
Social
Good
Connect?

Employee
volunteering
made simple.
A new and easy way to
connect charities with skilled
employee volunteers who can
support your physical and virtual
volunteering needs.
A digital search and match
volunteering platform powered
by a team of passionate humans
with a purpose.
A purpose-led social enterprise
offering employer-led volunteering.
We redistribute surplus profits
to support grass-roots charities.
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If you’re
a charity,
here’s how
we can
help you

More than just a
digital platform, our
dedicated team go
above and beyond
to help support your
needs.
If your deadline is coming up and
you haven’t found a match through
the platform yet, our team step
in and work with you to find the
right volunteer.
A hassle-free way to find employee
volunteers with the right skills for
your needs.
Reach a growing community of
companies who care about their
people and want to make
a difference.
A free tool to use within your
volunteer recruitment process.
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HOW it
wOrks

We’re connectors for
good, building bridges
across private, public
and third sectors.
Charities sign up for free with
just the click of a button to save
time, money and resources
on volunteering recruitment
by uploading volunteering
opportunities and accessing a
new audience of skilled employee
volunteers.
Businesses pay a monthly
membership fee to give their
employees access to the
volunteering platform, where they
are matched to causes that suit
their skills, passions, interests and
availability. Employers support
their teams’ wellbeing and help
people give back on their terms!

We build connected
communities.
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You’ll be
in good
company...

This is just a small selection of the charities that are involved with Social Good Connect.
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Supported
by some
great
businesses

This is just a small selection of the businesses that are involved with Social Good Connect.
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Don’t just take
it from us...

When a client is first referred to us, we
spend time getting to the heart of what
they’d want from a befriender. We need
to take great care over the ‘matches’ we
create. Thanks to Social Good Connect we
now have a much wider pool of potential
matches. The platform has enabled us to
bring new, skilled people on board and
get us moving quickly and efficiently.

Linda Swan

Tayside Cancer Support
- Charity -

I am delighted to let you know that a
volunteer recruited through Social Good
Connect has completed the piece of
work that we submitted as a volunteer
opportunity. Her time and expertise has
been very much appreciated and will
help the charity to progress its aims to
improve the environment and make East
Haven a better place to live and visit.

The difference between Social Good Connect
and other sources of volunteers or other
platforms is that it takes time-consuming
admin away from us and we can rely on the
team to keep us informed of new applicants.
It’s useful to have someone to manage the
journey with each volunteer who applies.

Working with Social Good Connect feels
more personalised and easier than other
routes to securing volunteers. To other
charities seeking skilled volunteers, I’d say
get involved with employee volunteering
through this platform! You have nothing
to lose - it’s a straightforward process
to get advice on role descriptions and
find can-do volunteers quickly.

Wendy Murray

Emma Black

Suzie Repova

East Haven Together
- Charity -

Food Train
- Charity -
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Catesbi CIC
- Charity -

Case
Study:
Catesbi CIC and
Forth Valley College

Through Social Good
Connect, Catesbi
were able to find the
ideal volunteer, Gill,
to join them as a nonexec HR director. Gill
from Forth Valley
College has managed
human resources
for five years and
wanted to give her
expertise back to the
community.
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Catesbi founder Suzie Repova
was seeking volunteers and
board members to help her
grow her social enterprise.

Who
benefited
from the
impact?

She keeps us in check! She
brought our board together in
terms of not just understanding
recruitment processes but with
overall management, organisation
& structure.

Registered as a Community
Interest Company since its creation
three years ago, Catesbi exists to
help and empower parents with
young children who experience
challenging behaviour to support
and develop their communication
and social skills and is soon to
become a charity.

She’s dedicated, forward-thinking
and so knowledgeable, helping us
with job descriptions, new joiner
booklets and our recruitment drive
for admin staff and new therapists.
Having her support helps us see
things from a different perspective.

“We needed expertise, structure
and forward-thinking around
our HR. Having Gill on our small
board as our non-exec HR director
helps us with all of those! Finding
volunteers through the platform
was and still is a big help in terms
of time management, efficiency,
and the ability to cover wider
Scotland without going to many
different platforms.

“She brought our board together in terms of not
just understanding recruitment processes but with
overall management, organisation & structure”
Having run the organisation
alone for three years, I was worried
about the process and challenges
of bringing on new people. It’s
daunting not knowing everything
you need to think about. It really
helps to have the support of the
Social Good Connect team too,
when I’m unsure about something
or need help with volunteer
role descriptions. “

Gill has brought much more than
I ever expected. Her HR expertise
and input has been phenomenal
right from the first meeting, and
I know the other non-exec Board
members feel the same way.
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Who
made the
difference?

When HR Manager Gill Donald
returned from maternity
leave she wanted to add
something else to her mix
after a year off work.

structure to the charity’s operations
and to be able to explore questions
around unknown territory like selfemployment Vs. payroll etc.

“I’m glad to be support for someone
who’s running a charity single-handedly”

A presentation by Social Good
Connect at the college-wide Giving
Back day motivated her to revisit
her past interest in volunteering.

I feel as if this is the perfect
match in that I’m lending my HR
knowledge and skills to a small
Board that welcomes the structure
and expertise, but the nature of the
role means I’m also learning new
skills while I’m helping. I’m glad to
be an enabler for someone who’s
running a charity single-handedly
with only part-time senior support,
and I’m stepping out of my comfort
zones, which is good.

“Within six weeks of the college
joining the platform, I found a role
helping Catesbi as a non-exec HR
director, advising founder Suzie
and her board of three other nonexec directors. I offer practical
guidance on all aspects of HR
including employment policies,
procedures and contracts.
I want her to feel equipped, to add
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Why are
organisations
involved with
employee
volunteering?

Forth Valley College HR
Director Ralph Burns is clear
about the mutual benefits
of giving charities and local
communities employee time
as well as donations.
“At the very least you’re helping
good causes and at the very
best you’re helping someone
that you employ to feel better
about themselves – they’re giving
back, enhancing their skills and
developing teamwork in a new way
by doing something different. It’s
always been our aim to go beyond
monetary contribution to charities.

For any business thinking of signing
up, it’s important to keep two things
front of mind: keep awareness of
the platform and its opportunities
high internally and remind people
they can get involved.

“It’s always been our aim
to go beyond monetary
contribution to charities.”
Secondly, encourage staff to
register their interest, so that even
if the time is not right for them now,
the range of volunteering roles that
regularly appear in their inbox may
spark interest later on.

The two main reasons we signed
up to Social Good Connect were
to improve staff wellbeing and to
enhance teambuilding.
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For the volunteer…

What’s
next?

For the charity…
“To other charities seeking skilled volunteers, I’d
say get involved with employee volunteering
through this platform! You have nothing to lose it’s a straightforward process to get advice on role
descriptions and find can-do volunteers quickly.

“I like its bigger vision
to connect people, which
fits what we do”
Working with Social Good Connect feels more
personalised and easier than other routes to securing
volunteers. And most of all, I like its bigger vision to
connect people, which fits what we do: connecting
people with who they need most.”
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“I’ll enjoy continuing to help! This
volunteering role offers me personal and
professional growth. It’s quite different from
my daily role at the college. As a non-exec advisor
and mentor, I’ll continue to be supportive, suggest
new ideas and help them shape the way they operate
and grow. It’s rewarding to be able to act as an enabler
in this way.
If you’ve been pondering about volunteering, or if
you see an opportunity on this platform that looks
interesting but you’re hesitant about the time
commitment or the location, just throw your hat in the
ring and do it! You can learn a lot from helping others
and you can definitely grow new skills in the process.”

For the business…
“We need to be proactive in sharing and promoting
info about the good work that’s happening. Gill’s
experience is a prime example of the benefits
employee volunteering can bring.
From an individual perspective, getting involved clearly
re-invigorates a sense of purpose and reminds people
that they’re about more than their day job and their
family role. From a team perspective, volunteering
activity and the interaction that it brings can and does
improve wellbeing.”

Sign up now and start your
journey, connecting with
the business community.
Or if you’d like to find out more, email our
Charity Relationship Manager.

Megan Cleary

Charity Relationship Manager
megan@socialgoodconnect.org
07852 633 712

Visit us:
www.socialgoodconnect.org

Follow us:
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